Above ground farming. Grow regenerative food anywhere e.g. vacant lots. Increase community health and resilience.

Erik Cutter of Alegria Fresh
@solutionforurbanag

Mission to create access to superior organic produce in any setting.

@slbattle with @bankofamerica introducing SoCal's first zero-waste regenerative #soxxboxxgro urban microfarm

@solutionforurbanag
Alegria Fresh all about regenerative organic soil

Perfect environment to grow premium produce.

#SoxxBoxx Gro System can provide 6-8 crop cycles per year
Imagine this growing in your back yard.

@solutionsforurbanag

Freshest salads ever. Plus learned produce nutritional quality dissipates after four days.

#SoxxBoxx Gro system's
Modular design can be scaled to any size.

OC CREAT PARK FARM+FOOD LAB